The catalog currently list MAT203, Math for Elementary Teachers I, as a prerequisite for MAT204, Math for Elementary Teachers II. MAT203 has an algebra based curriculum and MAT204 has a geometry/proofs based curriculum so success in MAT204 is not dependent on success in MAT203. MAT111 is the only prerequisite that should be listed as a prerequisite for MAT204.

2. CHECK ITEM(s) BELOW FOR CHANGES DESIRED:

☐ New Course(s) ☐ Revised Course
☐ Course Level (number) Change ☑ Other (specify below): Change prerequisite requirement

I. Dean's Action:

☑ Approved ☐ Disapproved ☐ Returned for Recommended Change

(Signature) □ 3/3/15

II. Curriculum Committee Action:

☑ Approved ☐ Disapproved □ Returned for Recommended Change

Chairperson: (signature): □ 3/3/2015

III. Faculty Senate Action:

☑ Approved ☐ Disapproved □ Returned for Recommended Change

Senate President (signature): □ 3/16/10

Course change proposals and new course proposals approved by the senate are sent to the provost and president of the university as an informational items (Faculty Senate Constitution, Article I.B.)
1. CURRENT COURSE NUMBER: MAT-204

2. CURRENT COURSE TITLE (Limited to 32 Spaces Including Blanks):
   
   Math for Elementary Teachers II

3. STARTING WITH:
   
   X Fall, ___ Spring, ___ Summer: 2015 - 16 Academic Year

4. CROSSLISTING DEPARTMENTS (attach supporting letters):
   
   1) ___________________________ (c) ___________________________
   2) ___________________________ (d) ___________________________

5. CHECK ITEM(S) BELOW FOR CHANGES DESIRED:
   
   ___ Course Number    ___ Course Title    ___ Crosslist Status
   ___ Credits          ___ Grading System   X Prerequisites
   ___ Planned Offering ___ Catalogue Description ___ Delete Course
   ___ Course Level     ___ Required Status   ___ Other

6. EXPLANATION/JUSTIFICATION FOR REQUESTED CHANGE(S). ENTER BOTH CURRENT AND PROPOSED DATA FOR EACH CHANGE (use additional pages as necessary):

   The catalog currently list MAT203, Math for Elementary Teachers I, as a prerequisite for MAT204, Math for Elementary Teachers II. MAT203 has an algebra based curriculum and MAT204 has a geometry/proofs based curriculum so success in MAT204 is not dependent on success in MAT203. MAT111/172 is the only prerequisite that should be listed as a prerequisite for MAT204.